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A space as creative as you are … whatever your vision, we're here to help 
make it happen

BAaD is made up of a collection of spaces that make a whole. A tropical courtyard oasis, a floating 
restaurant, comfortable places for wanderers to stop for scran and a swally and a sun trapped container 
yard - making BAaD the perfect place to create your dream event - whatever the size or type. 

Its quirky location, right in the heart of the Barras Market in Glasgow, versatile spaces and unique design 
means BAaD is the perfect setting for a wide range of events including Parties, Weddings, Gigs & Comedy 
Nights, Exhibitions, Fashion Shows, Conferences, Panel Discussions and anything else you can think of … 

Our Spaces

BAaD Courtyard - one of our biggest spaces at BAaD which can be separated into smaller areas and is 
perfect for public events or semi private parties

MOoD Restaurant & Bar - an intimate space for celebrations or tastings

MOoD Mezzanine - this space looks over the action below and can be combined with MOoD Restaurant for 
more space 

BAaD Container Yard - who says you can’t enjoy al fresco in Scotland, our cool container bar space is a 
total sun trap (and of course we can arrange cover for those classic Scottish rainy days.)

Scran n Swally - our cafe and bottle shop has a upstairs event space, perfect for more casual celebrations 
and product launches

You can also hire both BAaD & BAaD Container Yard on an Exclusive Basis
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BAaD COURTYARD
Give your event the backdrop of the 
sky in our light filled Courtyard. 

Our courtyard space within BAaD is by far our most 
versatile within the venue. From hosting Weddings 
and corporate dinners, to workshops, fashion 
shows, conferences, and music events there's not a 
lot that this space cannot transform to host. Filled 
with natural light and a flexible colour scheme it is 
the perfect backdrop to any event.

Our top of the range LED Screen is a fantastic 
addition and offers a truly unique way to engage 
with clients and guests 

BAaD Courtyard is  495.4 m2
A stone floor with planted areas
Colourful lighting options as standard
Flexible furniture options
Optional staging available 

LAYOUTS & MAX CAPACITY

Standing: 600 
Theatre: 300 
Dining Rounds: 180
Dining Long Wooden Tables: 150 

Facilities:
Large LED Screen 
PA system / Music Speakers Available 
Wifi
Wheelchair Accessible 

The courtyard is a flexible space and we can help 
design it to fit your event needs, we work closely with 
event suppliers. 
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MOoD Restaurant & Bar 
An intimate space for a break out 
room or a chic party.

The MOoD Restaurant & Bar at Barras Art and 
Design is a fantastic Space to have intimate 
dinners. Offering striking surroundings, this Space 
can't be matched.

Entertain your Guests in this incredible event 
Space, with architecture bound to captivate and 
inspire.

You can also hire the Space as a small relaxed 
meeting Space, perfect for team meetings, 
interviews, and presentations.

The private restaurant Space has a very distinctive 
style and a fantastic view of the BackYard's street 
art.

LAYOUTS & MAX CAPACITY

Standing: 50 
Dining: 30

Facilities:
Music Speakers 
Wifi

*Please note this space is not Wheelchair Accessible 
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MOoD Mezzanine  
A balcony space over looking the 
main space, usually used with MOoD 
Restaurant & bar to create one of the 
most unique hire spaces in Glasgow.

Our Mezzanine leads directly out from our 
restaurant and has a very striking style, our 
hand-laid reclaimed parquet flooring set against 
the stark white of the restaurant wall and sitting 
beneath our unique glass dome this space is one 
of kind. With the sun streaming in during the 
afternoon, and beautiful antique lighting creating 
the mood in the evening.

Our Mezzanine is perfect for diners to enjoy the 
lively atmosphere within the venue as it has a 
fantastic view directly over the courtyard, stage, 
and screen. The space works well for large group 
bookings in the evening, or as a great workshop or 
break out space during the day.

LAYOUTS & MAX CAPACITY

Standing: 65 
Dining: 50

Facilities:
Music Speakers 
Wifi

*Please note this space is not Wheelchair Accessible 
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BAaD Container Yard
Glasgow’s very own al fresco 
container yard is available to hire for 
your event. 

The BackYard at BAaD is made entirely of shipping 
containers combining an indoor bar and external 
bar. Also featuring covered seating area and 
elevated deck and beer garden.

The colourful and unique graffiti street art, which 
covers the containers and walls within the 
BackYard makes this a completely one of a kind 
space to hold a variety of astounding events. Extra 
coverage can be organised to protect your guests 
from the weather. 

BAaD Courtyard is  316m2 (Outside space)

LAYOUTS & MAX CAPACITY

Standing: 400
Casual Dining: 250 - 300

Facilities:
Music Speakers 
Wifi
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Sran n Swally
A fun, quirky, intimate space to hire for 
celebrations and product launches. 

Scran n Swally is our bottle shop, cafe and tap 
space which has an intimate upstairs space 
perfect for those smaller events

LAYOUTS & MAX CAPACITY
Standing: 30
Casual Dining: 20

Facilities:
Music Speakers 
Wifi

*Please note this space is not Wheelchair Accessible 

MOoD FOoD & Drink Experience at BAaD

MOoD Food is a menu influenced by the diverse, rich 
cultures found in the East End of Glasgow and the 
Barrowland Market, an area of historical transient 
nature, welcoming people from a wealth of 
backgrounds - all with the goal of entrepreneurship, 
community and to get in a good MOoD.

The MOoD in our cooking has been nurtured in this 
cultural mix, and we’ve given it a contemporary 
approach. Dishes designed to share influences from 
Scottish classics, Irish dishes, Italian influences, Indian 
Spices, Catalan Flavours and other ingredients from 
around the world. 

MOoD Food can be enjoyed in a number of spaces 
within BAaD and our team of chefs will be delighted 
to cater a menu for your event whether you are 
looking for a causal soup & sandwich, street food or a 
curated tasting menu.

All areas of BAaD, including outside, are fully licensed 
and we have 5 bars, we also have pop up bars 
available to hire. 
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